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This study und ertakes to analyze the existing anti-terrorism laws in Kenya, interrogate the ir
application and question whet he r there is adequate protection against infringement of privacy
rights. Th e study narrows down its review of cas e studies on areas of surveill ance and mobile
technology which hav e defined themselv es as the new front lines of pri vac y protection battles in
this digital age . The study canv asses both local and intern ational legislation, case law and the
impact of western foreign poli cy on co unter terrori sm and its effect on local pri vacy rights. In the
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CHAPTER ONE
..While concerns about national security and criminal activity may justify the excep tional and
narrowly-tailored use ofsutveillance programm es, surveillance without adequate safeguards to
protect the right to privacy actually risk impacting negati vely on the enj oyment ofhuman rights
andfundamentalfreedoms. .. -Navi Pillay I
Introduction
This Chapter makes a brief introducti on into the background of privacy and terrorism in the
modern world. It also makes a succinct preview on the approach used in the rest of the work with
a breakdown of the chapters. The chapter seeks to show the signi ficance , scope and treatment
that the study takes.
I. I Background of the S tu dy
Since Entick v Carrington 2 it has been affirmed in court rooms and legislative halls that
protection of privac y is a fundamental right. However privacy faces a new terror in the state
having to protect it, while still ensuring security and in this case, counter terrorism. Terrorism in
itself is a unique foe: the quote 'One man' s terrorist is another man 's freedom fighter' , 3
highlights one of the greatest challenges in the tight against terror. that is, definition and
conceptualization. The matter of definition and conceptualization is usually a purely theoretical
issue a mechanism to work out the appropri ate set of parameters for research. The definition the
study proposes being that terrorism is the intentional use of, or threat to use violence against
civilians or civilian targets in order to make political gain. 4
Anti-terrorism legislation has serious implications for privacy. Many of the law's prOVISIOns
expand the governments existing ability to intercept wire, oral, and electronic communications
relating to terrorism and other crimes, to share criminal investigati ve information, and to conduct
electronic surve illance. While the laws are controversial, and some are of questionable
constitutionality. the surve illance provisio ns of the laws mostly make changes in degree and not
I The High Commissioner for Human Rights In July 20 13. following revelations about the operation of the National
Security Agency of the United States of America. leaked by Edward Snowden.
~ Entick v Carrington & Ors [1 765] EWHC KB J98 ( 1765)
.' Gerald Seymour, Harry 's Ca ll/e. Hodder Paperbacks ( 1975)
-l Gancr. 13 ' Defining Terrorism - Is One Man's Terrorist another [\/1 an' s Freedom Fighter?' (20 I0)





kind. Other aspects of privacy remained unchanged. Further events and legislation will affect
privacy rights and interests. and some protections may be eroded."
1.2 Approach to the study
The title focuses on the idea of managin g privacy and security through a balance , based on the
notion that the state has the duty to protect parallel to the individual ' s right to privacy. However
as the risk of imminent danger to the population increases. the state faces the task to maintain
public good. No one has an argument for ' anarchy" and consequently the safety of the public
gains primacy over certain broad areas on the individual's right to privacy."
Taking consideration that the thesis is based on the lenses of local legislation there is needed to
question the objectives of the laws. Counter terrorism legislation having already been
formulated. then the first aim is to analyze. In basing the discussion on a balance, the second aim
will also be to propose formulation of new laws to preserve the liberties; more specificall y the
right to privacy, this is indeed if the current formulation is lacking.
1.3 Nature of the study
The dissertation seeks therefore to canvas the followin g issues:
I. To analyse the protections to privacy provided in Kenyan law.
II. To discuss the impact of counter-terrorism efforts against privacy rights.
Ill. To propose a balanced framework on the protection of privacy rights without undue
sacrifice to the security of citizens.
1.4 Significance of the Study
Without a comprehensive Act of parliament outlining limitations on agenci es collection ,
distribution and use of personal information 111 systems of records; privacy will remain an
endangered species in the circle of rights.
As John Dewey observed. "A problem well put is half-solved'" as this affects the parameters of
discussion. the emphasis on certain aspects and the relevance of the findings and
recommendations. In this regard the study identifies problems with counter terrorism legislation
5 G. Robert. Government Information Quarterly Volume 19. Issue 3 (2002) 255-26<\.
"Waldron J. . Security and Liberty: The Image or Balance Journal 0/Political Philosophy I I (2), (2003) 191-210,





and practices we ll as analyse the im pact o f the war on te rro r with regard to the rul e of law and
the protecti on of pri vac y as a human rights principl e in the hope of de veloping a robust
understanding o f the protecti on s avai labl e and improv em ent s that can be made to the legal
reg ime from best practice to better pre ser ve our rights.
1.5 Chapter Outline
Chap ter One has introduced the aims of the study and provided a stateme nt of the problem and a
brief background of the probl em , the purpose of the study or ge ne ral obj ective , specific
objectives and rat ion ale of the study.
Chapter Two provid es theori es that provid e a perspecti ve or lens through which to examine a
topi c throu gh a theoretical review.
Chap ter T hree ana lyses anti-te rro rism legislat ion in Ke nya . with the objective of analys ing the
co mpa tibility of these laws with pri vacy rights. The Chapte r ex plores the viability of regional
arrange me nts to fight terrori sm and prop oses that these sho uld be adopted.
Chapter Four provides a detail ed ana lys is of privacy treatment within the law and government
policy . It consider s the relati on ship between the need to protect individuals from terrorist att acks
and the need to pro tect the pri vacy rights of cit izens . The qu esti on of balancing secur ity needs of
a nation w ith a respect fo r human righ ts is exp lored.
Chap ter Five ana lyses the intern ati on al and dom esti c legal framewo rk of this question of
balanc e, mainl y by conducting a case study of the international jurisprudence on terrorism of the
UN Human Rights Co m mittee and the e ffec t of west ern anti-te rro r policy on Africa n regimes .










This Chapter aims to introduce the main themes of the discussion that is privacy and terrorism . It
addresses the diflerent intellectual positions held in the definition , scope and containment of
terrorism as a global threat. On privacy it discusses the importance of the right and the criticisms
it faces, which often inform the anti-terror laws that suppress its free exercise.
2.1 Terrorism: A Background
On 29th September. 200 1 the Security Council adopted Resolution 13738 under Chapter VII of
the United Nations Charter obligating Stales to implement more effective counterterrorism
measures at the national level and to increase international co-operation in the struggle against
terrorism. The Resolution also established a Counter Terrorism Centre to monitor the issue of
terrorism and to receive reports from States on measures taken in implementing counter-
terrorism measures.
Even at these formative stages of the international framework to tight terrorism , the United
Nations High Commission for Human Rights emphasised that the best s~rategy to isolate and
defeat terrorism is by respecting human rights, fostering social justice, enhancing democracy and
upholding the primacy of the rule of lmv.9
2.2 Defining Terrorism
Defining terrorism is not as easy as it may seem. At the international level, there are inconsistent
definitions of the terms terrorism, international terrorism and terrorist. Thomas Mitchell has
observed quite rightly that terrorism is not a monolithic concept.10 The definition is often used as
a political tool - in attempts to deny legitimacy to opponents. I I An example is the treatment of
S Security Council Resolution S/RES/l3 73 (200 I), Threats to International Peace and Security Caused by Terrorist
Acts
9 Statement of the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, Sergio de Mello to the Counter Terrorism Centre,
October 2 1, 2002. Available at Il llp: ~ 111\ \'.: .li! 1.\ lI'gJ J i' ( S'l' S()nl!l1i.t.lc;~~.L173 ! I I C !!l!!1 (Accessed on 7th November
20 15).
III See Mitchell T. Defining the Problem in Chatel'S D. (ed) Democratic Responses to International Terrorism ( 199 1)
13. The General International Law ofTerrorism in Higgins R. & Flory M. (eds), Terrorism and International Law
( 1997: London. Routledge), 13. Becker T. Terrorism and the State: Rethinking the Rules ofState Responsibility,
Oxford and Portland, Oregon. Hart Publishing (2006) 83- 120.





mau mau as terro rists 111 the 1950 s by British co lonial authoriti es in Kenya'f while the gro up
wa s rega rded as a legi timate liberati on movem ent by the A fricans . An Int ernational Convention
on Terror ism 13 is s till in the proc es s o r be ing drafted and ther e is as o f ye t no internationally
uni form recogni zed definition of the term . Neverthe less at the int ernational and regional leve l,
so me e ffo rt has been made to define and adopt rules relating to international terrorism. The
United Nations has ado pted 13 intern ati on al con vention s relating to acts th at amount to
terrorism . 1·1
For purposes o f thi s thesi s, the foll owing definition of terrorism will be adopted : an act intended
to cause death or ser ious bodi ly harm to civi lians or no n-combatants with the purpose of
intimidating a populati on or compel ling a govern me nt or an internation al orga niza tion to do or
absta in fro m doi ng any act. IS T his defin ition is used to exclude othe r forms of crime that may be
subject to gove rnme nt surve illa nce as te rrori sm often has its own se t o f laws to combat it.
2.3 Lit erature Review
On pri vac y as a civ il lib erty und er the surve illa nce sta te Ram age (2007) 16 covers the area of
pri vacy and pri vate li fe as a topi cal human right issue. T he author tak es case studies of pri vac y
laws from the United S tates, A us tra lia and se lect Euro pean Union nati ons. T here is a great
critique o n the apathy in which soc iety deals with vio lations of privacy. T he biggest argument
she presents however is the need for the United Kingdom to have clear privac y laws, as is
Ie Throup D. Economic and So cial Origins ofMau M Ull /9",5-1953 . Athens. Ohio University Press ( 1988)
13 Becker T. Terrorism and the State: NC!lh inkin.!!. th« Rilles ofSt ate Responsibility. 89 .
I ·' These Conventions include Convention on O ffe nces Committed on Board Aircra ft, 163. Convention on the
Suppression of Unlawful Seizure ofAircraft . 860 U.N.T.S. 105. entered into force OCI. 14. 1971; Convention on the
Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the Safety of Civil Aviation 1971. 974 U.N.T.S. 178, entered into force
January 26, 1973; Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes against Internationally Protected
Persons including Diplomatic Agents 1973; Convention against the Taking of Hostages G.A. Res. 146 (XXXIV),
U.N. GAOR. 34th Sess.• Supp. No. 46. at 245. U.N. Doc. f\/34 /46 ( 1979). entered into force June 3. 1983;
Convention on the Physical Protection or Nuclear Material. 1980: Convention on the Suppression of Terrorist
Bombing. GA Res. 164. U.N. GAOR. 52nd Sess.. Supp. No. 49. at 389. U.N. Doc. A/52/49 ( 1998), entered into
force May 23.200 I: Convention on the Suppression of the Financing of Terrori sm. G.A. Res. 109, U.N. GAOR,
54th Sess.. Supp. No. 49. U.N. Doc A/54/49 (Vol. I) ( 1999). S. Treaty Doc. No. 106-49 (2000), 39 I.L. M . 270
(2000). adopted 9 Dec. 1999. entered into force 10 Apr. 2002; International Convention for the Suppression of Acts
of Nuclear Terrorism. 2005. The full text of these conventions is available at
http:// \\,\\,\\,.un.org/terrorism/instruments.html. (Accessed on 13th November 20 IS)
15 See United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime. Legislative Guide to the Universal Anti-Terrorism Conventions
and Protocols (2003). Available at http://w\\.w.unodc.org/odccp/terrorism.html?id=1 1702. (Accessed on 3rd June
20 15)




similarly proposed for Kenya. to include law of confidence, press intrusion into private life
police and other survei llance. police powers and physical integrity.
According to Aronson (20 13) 17 the historical context of Kenya 's relationship with terrorism on a
domestic level, needs to be examined to give a profile for past and future perpetrators , and also
explain the reasons that Kenya is a common and attractive target to terrorists. Specifically
analyzing criminological and root cause theories while taking into account inherent policy flaws;
the author seeks to offer insight into the importance of Kenya 's antiterrorism strategy in
maintaining global security.
According to authors Mogire and Agade (2011)18, there is need to critically examine the counter-
terrorism (CT) measures that have been taken in Kenya in response to the attacks and threats
made 0 11 the country. The authors describe the measures, attempts to explain the rationale and
motivations behind them and to assess their effectiveness. It is argued that while these measures
are aimed at address ing the perceived main causes of terrorism in Kenya, the assumptions upon
which they are based are often flawed, do not have domestic support and are externally imposed ,
primarily by the United Statues, and hence are often critici sed as a tool of US imperialism .
fu rther. the price of these measures has been high in terms of the negation of the civil and
human rights and freedom s.
William Rosenau (2005) 19 argues that terrorist recruitment requires at least three elements:
"(First) a lack of state capacity, particularly in the areas of police, intelligence, and law
enforcement: (second) a ' mobilizing belief,' such as Salafist/jihadist extremism; and (third)
'appropriate agitators' who can propagate these ideas and create an effec tive terrorist force.,,2o
The first and second elements he argues weighs heavily on the ability of authorities to maintain
surveillance on certain individuals.
17 Arson S. Kenya and the Global War on Terror: Neglecting History and Geopolitics in Approaches 10
Counterterrorism, The London School ofEconomics African Journal ofCriminology and Justice Studies (AJCJS)
Vol. 7, Issue I &2 (20 13)
IS Mogire E. & Agade K., Counter terrorism in Kenya, Journal ofContemporary African Studies, Vol. 29 Issue
4,(2011)473 -491.
19 Rosenau W. AI Qaida recruitment trends in Kenya and Tanzania. Studies in Conflict and Terrorism, 28(1), (2005)
1-10.





2,4 T heoretica l Fra mework
The theoreti cal fram ework seeks to identify a comparati ve anal ytical theoretical framework
which consolidates existing knowledge and identifies potential research qu estions.
The title focuses on the idea of managing pri vacy and secur ity through a bal ance, based on the
notion that the sta te has the duty to protect parall el to the indi vidual 's right to privacy. However
as the risk of imm inent danger to the populati on increases the state faces the task to maintain
public good . No on e has an argument for 'anarchy' and consequently the safety of the public
gains primacy over certain broad areas on the indi vidual 's right to privacy." Therefore there
indeed may be parallel lines drawn towards the states obligations but these lines are not of equal
girth.
Indeed , balance is not the only thought forwarded in the management of privacy and security.
Other scholars as Michae lson (20 10) prop ose proportion ality as a probable frarn ework.r' What
proporti on alit y ge ne rally requires is that there is a reason abl e relationship between the means
employe d and the aims so ug ht to be ac hieved . Othe rs have sugge sted a more structured approach
based on Co ns titutional Law and Intern at ion al Human Rights " . More often than not, the
rationa le - or raison d 'ei re - for adopting a cert ain regime is bas ed on the community
involved and thu s the values they hold .i"
The approach the study takes of a balance face s critici sm that the found ations of the thought are
weak . There is an ass um ption of a co mmo n share d und er standing on the essence of liberty and
security. Thi s in effect forestalls discussions on the definitions and scope of liberties and
security. Critics also claim there is the view that the balance metaphor is heavily tilted to the
aims of security.r" Even dr aconian Security Laws are often defended that for liberties to exist
there mu st be such law s thereb y tilt ing the scales fur the r.
21 Waldron .I. : Security and Liberty: The Image or Balance' J ournal ofPolitical Philosophy, I I (2) , (2003) 191-
2 10,
n Michaelsen C. 'Reforming Australia's National Security Laws: The Case for a Proportionality-Based Approach'
29 University of Tasmania Law Review, 3 1 (20 I0).
2~ Michaelsen C. ' International Human Rights on Trial - The United Kingdom's and Australia's Legal Response to
9/ 11' 25 Svdnev L(/1 1' Review 275, (2003) .
2·1 fvlacDo;la ld S. ' Understanding Anti-Terrorism Policy: Values. Rationales and Principles ' S ydney Loll' Review;
.I unc, Vol. 3cl lssul' 2.3 17.( 20 12 ).
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Taking con sid erati on that the thesis is based on the lenses of local legislat ion there is needed to
qu esti on the objective s of the laws. Co unter terrorism legislation having already been
formulated , then the first a im is to analyze . In basing the discussion on a balance, the second aim
wi ll also be to prop ose for mulation of new laws to preserve the liberti es; more specificall y the
righ t to privacy. This process ca nno t be successfully traversed or ac hieved witho ut inclusion of
prop orti on alit y and ot he r regimes so pro ffered.
2.5 Research Methodology
Th e study was conducted through use of va rious databases in coll ecting material for research.
Th ese databases conta in var ious literature including scho larly arti cles, j ournals , cases, statutes
and books relevant to my resear ch area. T hese databases include but we re not limited to Jstor,
Lexis Nexis, Social Sc iences Research Network (SSRN), Hein Online, Nairobi University Portal
and KenyaLaw.Org. The study also reli ed heavil y on primary and secondar y sources of data.
Prim ary so urces of data include legal doc uments such as the Co nst itution and va rious statutes.
Secondary so urces that incl ude scho larly artic les fou nd in journa ls and books.
2.3 Conceptua lizing the Right to Privacy
For any weight to be substant ia lly place d on the merits of the protection of pr iva cy it is import ant
to lay a basis on the va lue of privacy and the ph ilosophical underpinnings to which its
protec tions lay. Ind eed. there are man y who view pri vacy to be a Right that ca n be infringed on
to maint ain sec ur ity and publi c order. their arg ume nts for that positi on often begin with a
stateme nt as ' I don 't have an ything to hid e from the government. ,26
However , even to citizen s who are mo st willing to be under gov ernment sur ve illa nce, there is an
amount of int imate informat ion to which they wo uld object to coll ecti on and scrutiny . This was
expressed by the words of David Flaher ty writing on privacy, tha t, 'There is no sentient hum an
being in the Western world who has little or no regard for his or her person al pri vacy; those who
wo uld attempt such cla ims canno t wi ths tand even a few minutes ' quest ion ing about int ima te
26 Solove D. " I've Got Nothing to Hide" and Other Misunderstandings of Privacy, (2008) Electronic copy available




aspects of their lives without capitulating to the intrusiveness of certain subject matters .v" This
would pos sibl y appl y for citi zens in the African contexts as well,
Pri vac y as a concept is in itself an ambiguous legal object with different lenses available to view
what co nstitutes an infringement and what does not. This creates a herculean task in establishing
and protecting it as a primal right. Robert Post declares that , " Privacy is a value so complex, so
entangled in competing and contradictory dimensions. so engorged with various and distinct
me anings, that I some times despair wh eth er it can be usefully addressed at all. ,,28 This view is
share d by Judith Jarvi s Thomson who ob serv es that , " the problem with privacy is that nobody
see ms to have any ver y clear idea wh at it is ." ·29 Dig gin g further the grave to which the study aims
to excavate from a working concept for privac y discourse.
-1 It is pos sible however to conceptual ize pri vacy without recourse to strict definition but by p er
genus et di fferentiam which involves outlining the nec ess ar y and sufficient elements that create a
frame for what privacy is. Two metaphors in popular culture demarcate the relationship between
priv acy and government with succinct inferences. Th e metaphor in George Orwell's 198430 gives
a neat representation on the harms of gov ernment surveillance such as inhibition and social
control. the metaphor however focus es on collection of intimate information while modern
challenges to pri vac y invol ve bulk collection of non vita l information such as addresses, gender,
and marit al status and ar e not particularly se ns itive.
J
J
Th e metaphor in Franz Kalka' s The Trial. gi ves a complementary focus on privacy, outlining the
dangers of bureaucracy with inscrutable purposes that co llates data on its citi zens for the purpose
of deci sion making at the ex clus ion of the principle subjects who are the citizens.3 l The problems
traced out by Kafka ' s metaphor are concern the more administrative aspects of surveillance, the
coll ecti on , storage, analysis and use of data by the state. Their effect is creating a dissonance
bet ween the individual and the state, ceding power to the sov ereign and creating a social
structure th at diminishes the capabiliti es of an indi vidual in the democratic process.
27 Flaherty D. Visions ofPrivacy: Past, Present, and Future. in Visions OfPrivacy: Policy Choices For The Digital
,-/ge. Colill J . Bcnnell & Rebecca Gram eds.. ( 19l)9) 19. 31
2X Post R. Thrl!l! Concepts ofPrivacy. GEO. L.J. 2 0 ~7 (200 I) 8.
29 Thomson J. [h e Righi 10 Privacy, in Philosophical Dimensions OrPrivacy : An Anth ology , Ferdinand David
Schoernan eel ., ( 1984) 272.
30 Orwell G. 1984 Signet Class ic ( J949)






The privacy theorist Daniel Solove proposes taxonomy of pri vacy to best encompass the
different privacy concerns that arise. The taxonomy has four categories of privacy problems. The
fi rst general category is information collection, which involves the ways that data is gathered
about people. The second general category is information processing. This involves the storing,
analysis, and manipulation of data. Information dissemination is the third general category.
Disseminating information involves the ways in which it is transferred or threatened to be
transferred to others. Finally. the last category involves invasions . Invasions are direct
interferences with the individual. such as intruding into her life or regulating the kinds of
decisions she can make about her life. He proposes that viewing privacy problems in different
categories helps identify the harm caused and protections that are required.
The value of privacy can be viewed as a social right or as an individual right. Thomas Emerson
views that privacy " is hosed IIpon premises ofindividualisin that the society exists to promote the
1I'(JrIh and the dignity ofthe individual. . . . The right ofprivacy . . . is essentially the right 110t to
participat e in the collective I[le-the right to shut out the c0l71 l71 lll1ity. ,,32 His views stem from the
idea that man in himself has a sphere of sovereignty that ought to be guarded.
:;~ Emerson T. The System of Freedom or Expression ( 1970) 545. 549.
18




This Chapter presents a background of terrorist attacks that have occurred on Kenyan soil. It
then goes on to detail the different pieces of legislation that protect privacy rights and on the
other hand also presents legislation that has been enacted to give government authorities power
over privacy rights.
3.1 Terrorism in Kenya
Kenya has faced a number of modern transnation al terrorist attacks leading from the first phase
on 28th January. 1976 where there was a planned33 attack on an EI AI Israeli airline making a
stopover in Nairobi by the Popular Front lo r the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) and the Baader-
-j Meinhof group. The second incident occurred four years later on the Israeli owned Norfolk hotel
by the PFLP leading to the death of 15 people.". This second incident was as a direct retaliation
on Kenya' s assistance to Israel to free hostages at Entebbe Airport in Uganda.
The second phase of terrorist attacks emerged from radical Islamists from 1988 with the incident
where the American embassy in Kenya was attacked killing over 200 people , 12 being
American, and injuring thousands ." In 2002 terrorist believed to be affiliated to Al-Qaeda and
the Nairobi American embassy attack in coordinated assaults in Mornbasa fired shoulder-
launched missiles at an Israeli commercial aircraft narrowly missing it and minutes later
detonated a bomb at the Israeli-owned Paradise hotel in a suicide mission . However, Kenya only
became a major entrant in the 'Gl obal War on Terror' after the American twin tower terrorist
attacks of September I I. 2001.36 This second phase of terrorist attacks was seen to be largely
retaliatory to Kenya's support of Western powers through hosting of their bases and providing a
strategic gateway to the horn of Africa.37
~3 This plot was ultimately thwarted after successful intelligence sharing between Israel and Kenya.
.,4 Mogire E. & Agade K. Counter terrorism in Kenya, Journal ofContemporary African Studies. Vol. 29 Issue 4,
(20 11)473-49 1.
35 Krause. Volker & Otenyo, E.. Terrorism and the Kenyan public. Studies in Conflict Terrorism, Volume 28 Issue 2,
(200 5) 99- 112.
3(, Arson S. Kenya and the Global War on Terror: Neglecting History and Geopolitics in Approaches to
Counterterrorism. The London Sch ool ofEconomics African Journal ofCriminologv and Justice Studies (AJC.JS) ,
' ·o!. 7. Issue ! & 2 (20 I:;).






The third phase was instigated by the incursion of Kenyan Defense Forces coordinating with
Soma li military against the Al shabaab terro rist group in Somalia. Between October 2011 and
August 2014 Kenya faced ove r 100 terrorist attac ks involving exp losives, grenade s and firearms
resulting to 370 deaths and ove r 1000 people inj ured. The most momentous attack being the
attack on the Westgate Mall by four gunmen lead ing to at least 67 deaths and 175 injured. The
persistent attacks on Kenya n soil led to the clamor for amendments on anti-terror legislation.
3.2 International obligations on Privacy
Kenya is bound by intern ational laws on privacy by being a signatory to the Universal
Declaration on Human Rights and has ratified the International Cov enant on Civil and Political
Rights. Article 17 of the ICCPR . which reinforces Article 12 of the UDHR, that provides that
"no one shall he subjected to arbitra ry or unlawju! interference with his privacy, f amily, hom e
or correspondence, nor to unlawful at tacks on his hon our and reputation ". The Human Rights
Committee has noted that states parties to the ICCPR have a positive obliga tion to "adop t
legi slati ve and other measures to give effect to the proh ibit ion agains t such interferences and
attacks us well us to the protection ofthis right [pr ivacy]. ,, 3S
Further, In Article 12 of the Universa l Declaration of Human Rights it is provided that "No one
sha ll be subjected to arbitra ry int erference with his privacy , f amily, hom e or corresp ondence,
nor to a/tacks upon his hon our and reputation . Everyone has th e right to the protection ofthe
la ,I ' against su ch int erfe rence or att acks. " Which is similar to that provided under Article J739
of the Internati onal Cove nant on Civil and Politi cal Rights (lCCPR), A rticle 16 of the
Convention in the Rights of the Child, and Article N of the Convention on the Protection of
Migrants
Article 2 of Kenya' s Constitution states that the "T he general rules of international law shall
form part of the law of Kenya ." furthe r it states that. "any treaty or convention ratified by Kenya
'S.' General Comment No. 16 ( 1988), para. 1
..9 No one shall be subjected to arbitrary or unlawful interference with his privacy, family. home or correspondence,






shall form part of the law of Kenya under this Constitution:' Thi s effecti vely makes Kenya a
. I . . b . I ' d I -1 0monist state ane commits It to 0 serve signee treaties as goo aw.
4.3 Domest ic legislation on privacy
The highest privacy protection in domestic law is guaranteed under Article 31 among the Bill of
Rights of the Constituti on": which provides that eve ry person has the right to privacy, It states:
"Every person has the right to privacy, which includes the right not to have-
(a) their person, home or property sear ched;
(b) their possessions seized:
(c) informatio n relating to their fami ly or private affairs unnecessarily required or
revealed; or (d) the privacy oftheir comniunications infringed. "
It is instrumental to note that consti tution as the grundnorm is supreme and any laws in conflict
with the Cons titution are null and void to the extent of the inconsi stency. If legisl ation conflicts
with the any provision s of the Constitution. the constitutional provi sion s prevail and the
legislation is rega rded as illegal and unconstitutional.
The National Police Service has a Constitutional and statutory mandate to detect and investigate
crime. In the course of investigations, the Police are entitled to search premises and seize
propert y without warrants in certain circumstances under authority of the National Police Service
Act. -1 2 The procedure for obtaining warrants is provid ed for under the Criminal Procedure
Code:u
2009 Kenya Inform ation And Communica tions Act includ es the fol lowing provis ions under
Section 3 I
".'4 licensed telecommunicati on operator who otherw ise than in the course ofhis
business-
'/"iV! wagiru M. from Dualism 10 Monism: The Structure of Revolution in Kenya' s Constitutional Treaty Practise,
) UIII'/10/ ofL anguage, Technolog y and entrepreneurship in Af ric a, Vol. 3. No. I (20 II )
-I I Constitution of Kenya, 20 IO.
-12 National Police Service Act (Chapter 84 of the Laws of Kenya)





(a) intercepts a message sent through a licensed telecommunication system; or
(b) discloses to any person the contents of a message intercepted under paragraph: or,
(c) discloses to any person the contents ofany statement or account specifying the
telecommunication services pro vided by means ofthat statement or account , commits an
offence and shall be liabl e on conviction to afine not exceeding three hundred thousand
shillings or, to imprisonm entfor a term not exceeding three years, or to both. "
Section 83 (w) ( 1)
"Sub ject to subsect ion (3), any person 11'1 0 by any means knowingly:-
5 (a) secures access to any computer system for the p urpose ofobtaining, directly or
indirectly, any comp uter service:
(b) intercepts or causes to be intercepted. direc tly or indirectly , anyfunction of or any
data within a computer system, shall commit an offence. "
Further Section 93 ( I)
No information with respect to any particular business which-
"(a) has been obtained under or hy virtue ofthe provisions oft his Act,' and
(h) relates to the pri vate affairs ofany individual or to any particular busin ess, shall,
during the lifetim e ofthat individual or so long as that business continues to be carried
on be disclosed by the Commission or by any other person without the consent of that
individual or the personfor the time being carrying on that business. "
Section 15 ( I) of the Kenya Information And Communications (Consumer Protection)
Regulations, 20 I0, states that.
"Subject to the pr ovisions ofthe Act or any other written law, a licensee shall not
monit or, disclose or allow any person to monitor or disc lose, the content ofany
information ofany subscr iber transm itted through the licensed systems by listening,
tapping, storage. or other kinds ofinterception or surveillance ofcommunications and





Ken ya ' s Prevention of Terroris m Act 20 12 ex plicitly allows for the limitation of the rights and
fundame nta l fre edoms provided in the Co nstitution for the purpose of investigating, detecting or
preventing a terr ori st act, sta ting tha t the right to pri vac y can be limited to allow communications
to be ' investigated, inter cept ed or othe rw ise interfered with.'''4 The Act grants courts the right to
require communication s se rvice provid ers to ' inte rce pt and retain sp ecified communication of a
specifie d descript ion received or transm itted. or about to be recei ved or transmitted by that
co mmunications se rv ice provider ' : 15 and the right to permit police officers to 'enter an y premises
and to install on such premises, any dev ice for the interc epti on and retention of a specified
co mmunica tion and to rem ov e and retain such devic e., ,1 6
Kenya does not currently have spec ific data pro tection legislation as we ll as many other African
states (A nnex 1). Ho wever, a Dat a Protection Bill 20 1347 has been forwarded to the Attorney
Ge neral for publ icati on and the Ca bine t Secretary for Information Communication and
Tec hno logy. Once law, the Bill will give effec t to Article 31 (c) of the Constitution, which
ou tlines the right of eve ry person not to have " information relat ing to their family or pri vate
affai rs unn ecessarily requi red or revea led" and Article 31(d) . the right not to have " the pri vacy
of their co mmunications infringed" . It wi ll a lso regul ate the collection , retri eval , processing,
storing. use and discl osure of person al dat a. However the prop os ed legislation fails to explici tly
address the prote cti on of data sto red in the "clo ud" (sy nchronised storage centres for digital
data), which is a parti cul ar co nce rn in the case of storage in cloud rep ositor y se rve rs outside
Ken ya, raisi ng issues ofj uri scliction in cas es of violations .
44 Section 35(3)(iii) Kenya Prevention of Terrorism Act 20 12
-15 Section 36(3)(a) Kenya Prevention of Terrorism Act 20 12
46 Section (36)(3)(b)Kenya Prevention of Terrorism Act 20 12
47 AvailabIe at: h t lj'-: 'c~~\Lcil:l,-cJJ-t'j,.l!rg /i'liJ<,':\ .j ll]12'Il'g i'1, lJ~llLi l ~!llJ 7" 1-=11H:-da l 'l:rnlle~ l i o ll - 11ill:




CHAPT ER FO UR
Introduction
This chapter takes on a practical study of commissions by state agencies through legislation and
policy that have had a direct impact on the exercise of privacy rights in Kenya. It exposes the
means and extents to which a weak legal framework on the protection of privacy rights may
affect citizens. It focuses on a current approach of privacy in a digital age
4. I Communication surveillance
Despite Kenya's efforts to strengthen and embed protection of privacy both in its constitutional
and legislati ve framework , there are increasing concerns over certain surveillance practices and
policies. such as the adoption of the Prevention of Terrori sm Act 2012 , the Network and Early
-l Warning systems (NE WS) in 20 12. and the Integrated Public Safety Communication and
Surveillance System in May 2014. Thes e measures are often framed within government
strategies to combat terrorism, cyber criminality, fraud and corruption
In a report presented at the 23rd session Human Rights Council in May 2013, Frank La Rue, UN
Special Rapport eur on the promotion and protection of the right to freedom of opinion and
expression. highlighted the close relationship between the right to freedom of expression and the
right to privac y." The report pointed to the need to further study new modalities of surveillance
and recommended the revision of national laws regulating these practices to bring them into line
with human rights standards. These concerns gained particular salience following the revelations
of NSA whistle-blower Edward Snowden from June 2013 onwards. Various UN bodies
including the UN General Assembl y. " the Human Rights Council5o and the High Commissioner
1
J
48 I A/HRC/23/40. 17 Apri12013 . Available at:
hup: 111 1 .11.\dicli i·.lli!i J ) US' lIII 1CIJ IS II !,(IIi·d ic\ I II { ( 'ounri i l (c gl l i'-l r;-; L· s s i@ S c.~~;;~)lIn 6.J:llicnAQ_J~ N .pdf
(Accesed on 2nd December 20 i 50
4') In November 20 13. the Third Committee or the General Assembly approved a resolution titled " Right to Privacy
in the Digital Age". The UN General Assembly voted unanimously the resolution on 18 December 2013 . In this
Resolution. the General Assembly is calling upon Member States to review their procedures. practices and
legislation on the surveillance of commun ications, their interception and collection of personal data, including mass
surveillance, with a view to upho lding the right to privacy by ensuring the full and effective implementation of all
relevant obligations under international human rights law
50 The 24th S-ess ion or the UN Human Rights Co~nc i l in September 20 13 included a side-event on privacy in the
digital age hosted by the governments olG enn any. Norway. Austria, Hungary, Liechtenstein and Switzerland








for Human Rights. ~ I have addressed the right to pn vacy and its relationship with state
surveil lance.
Although Kenyan law requires jud icial approval for the interception of communications and
permits the limitation of privacy only by an Act of Parliament, the Information and
Communications (Registration of Subscribers of Telecommunication Serv ices) Regulations grant
extensive powers to state authorities to collect and access the data of mobile phone users.
However concern is required as these j udicial processes can be circumvented, or made mere
technical procedures and the privacy of citizens violated.
In March 20 I2. the telecommun ications industry regulator, the Communications Commission of
Kenya (CCK), announced f it was opera tionalising a mechanism for the authorities to monitor
incoming and outgoing digital communications. CCK requested that all telecommunication
service providers cooperate in the installation of internet traffic monitoring equipment; known as
NEWS. The CCK cited a rise in cyber security threats as a justification for this move. NEWS is
an initiative of the UN's International Telecommunication Union (lTU)53 and is presented as a
tool to identify threats and provide aclv ice on how to respond.
In May 20 14, the government announced ) ·1 that the partially-state owned Kenyan
telecommunications agency Safaricom had been awarded a government tender to set up a new
telecommunications surveillance system for the Kenyan Police, known as the Integrated Public
Safety Communication and Surveillance System, possibly due to it' s capabilities as a market
leader in telecommunications and the neecl to keep such sens itive data within the authority of a
local firm. When the survei llance system was macle public, it was announced that the system
51 In July 20 13, following revelations about the operation of the National Security Agency of the United States of
America. leaked by Edward Snowden , the High Commissioner for Human Rights. Na vi Pillay stated : "While
concerns about national security and crimina l act ivity may j ustify the except ional and narrow ly-tailored use of
surveillance programmes, surve illance without adequate safeguards to protect the right to privacy actually risk
impacting negatively on the enj oyment of human rights and fundamental freedoms."
52 Communications Comm ission of Kenya, Kenya and lTU sign administrative agreement for I<.E-CIRT/CC, 17
February 20 12. Available at: l )ltll :~~\\ ' \ \ \ \ . ls !,-. g.l) . k ,.~ i l c \\ ~ , 2iLI2J ( I:.::C.WL .JJgnilJg.LlJ11l1 (Accessed on January 2nd
20 16)
53 ITU News. Making an IMPACT on global cybersccurity. October 2009 , Available at:
I ll: P ~ : \ ~ \ \~'." l : i. i !J.l. lh· L i ! I .! I \ l ' \ '" i' ·.:ll... ...:I )( I' ) i;;: ":,'.:1"1"\ (Accessed on January 2nd 20 16)
5" Press Statement by His Exce llency Honorable Uhuru Kenyatta. e.G .H.• President And Comma nder- In-Chief Of
the Defence Forces of the Republic of Kenya on 16th May 2014 at State Ho use Nairobi. Availab le at:
hi.! jl:. .... \ \ \ .. ·1'1', ', iciy li I .gl.'J l:j~.l:..,'> ': ' .[; I I.'o:!U( '11L- b'y :. i_,jc' :'~\ \":J '-C!.lCo: Y.::.b.(U.l.:.lili I!I.~ I: j' l· IDiLlli!.- c - l!.:h:p i'es idcnt-and:
c.111 rn: :,ndlTlll··ehic l ~ ( ) I~ Ihe-de l'cliec-I'mc,',; -!)l-thc-rcuu 11 Iic-ul-kcnv.i-un- IIii h-rna\'-20 lei-at-state-house-nairobi!
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would co st KES 12.3 billion (approx imate ly USD 140 million). There are two elements to the
project. First, the system would link-up all security agencies in order to facilitate information
sharing and op erationali sati on of activi ties . Secondl y, it would establish an expensive
surve illance camera system consi sting of 1800 CC TV cameras. These would be installed in
Nairobi and Mornbasa and connected to 195 police stations in those two cities through an
independent 4G network to keep them connected in real time. The camera surveillance
infrastructure would permit facial and mo vement recognition in real time through the transfer of
cam era footage to a monitoring centre.
Key concern s include the po ssibility o f data sharing with third parties (including foreign
ag enci es and the private secto r). the processing and collection of communications and images
without the consent of indi vidual s, the risk s of insecure storage facilities and unauthorised
extern al access, and the potenti al for dat a to be deleted or mod ified .
4.2 Access to communications data
Under sec tion 31 of the Ken ya Information and Communication Act, licensed
telecommunication operators are legall y prohibited from implementing technical requirements
necessary to enable lawful interception, and section 15( I) of the Kenya Information and
Communications (Consume r Protecti on ) Regulations 20 10, states that a licensee (licensed under
the KIC Act) "shall not monitor. disclose or allow any person to monitor or disclose, the content
of any inf onnatlon of any subscri ber transmitted through the licensed systems by listening,
topping, storage, or other kinds of interception or surveillance of communications and related
data ".
Howev er, the recentl y adopted Ken ya Information and Co mm unica tions (Registration of
Subscribers of Teleco m m unication Ser vices) Regulations 2014 55 permit access to pri vate or
confidential information on con sumers witho ut a court order, Section 13 reads:
"A licensee 56 shall grant the Commiss ion's officers access to its systems, premises,
f acilities, file s, records and other data to enable the Commission inspect such systems,
55 7 Legal Notice No. 10 to the Kenyan Communications and Information Act, 7 February 2014. Available at:
iililLJ>-cJJ.)_,dd'.\ · "n~.J L i l l J~.\ . [' li p.' id J ~ I.' (Accessed on Jill January 2016)
5(, Means a person or entity licensed under the Act to O W I1 and operate a telecommunica tion system or to provide
telecornrnun ication services or both
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premises. f acilities. files , records and other data fo r compliance with the Act and these
Regulations, "
The obliga tion the regul ati on s plac e on telecommunications ser vic e pro vid ers to provide access
to their sys tems without a court orde r violates the right to privac y.
During and in the aftermath of the March 2013 elections, the Ken yan go vernment requested that
mobile phone providers block text me ssages that were deemed to incite violence using a firewall
that wo uld detect messages contain ing key wo rds, identified beforehand, to be further analysed.
The Na tiona l Stee ring Co mmittee on Me dia Monitorin g of the Ministry of ICTs intercepted
300,000 texts messages during the 20 13 elections.Y This practice shows the extensive power the
governme nt exe rcise s ove r tel ecommunication and intern et provid ers and their operations further
l no info rmation was pro vid ed on the use of the per sonal information ga the red or the effi cacy the
operation.
4.3 Lack of oversight
The Ken ya Nation al Intell igence Agency (NIS) was es tablished by the 2012 Nation al
Intelli gence Service (N IS) Act, and is both the dom est ic and foreign intelligence agency of
Ke nya .
Sec tion 36 reads:
J
J
"(1) The right to privacy set out in Artic le 31 of the Constitution, may be limited in
respect ofa person suspected to have committed an off ence to the extent that subject to
section .:/2. the privacy or a person 's communications may be investigated, monitored or
otherwise interfe red with. (2 ) The Service shall. prior to taking any action under this
sec tion, obtain a warrant under Part JI. "
Secti on 45 states :
" ....an officer oft he Service the power to obtain any information, material, record.
docu ment or thing and/ or that pu rpose -
(a) to enter any place, or obtain access to anything ,'
57 Kenya Human Rights Commission. The Internet Legislative and Policy Environment In Kenya, January 20 I4, pp,
14. A vai labl e at: 1.lll p:j~~I:.. bbr(..() r. kc~J:<':.~ \IJJ..LCl'.c·ii Pl l 2li cill.WIJ~!cI() ,=,-.Jk { a i IAl -1-th c- in{ crnct - lc!2is lal ive-and-
i2-0.Lic:. l· ll l:.i: :~Jn l l )L· I 'l:i l ]::l C,:.I1~!.!Jll l)J 1 (Accessed on 3rd January Zfl 16)
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(b) to search [or or remove or return. examine. take extracts ./i"0171, make cop ies of or
record in any other manner the infon nation. material. record, doc ument or thing;
(c) to monitor communication: or
(d) install, mainta in or remove anything. "
Kenya lacks legislation to appropriately regulate the powers of publ ic bodies to carry out
surveillance. Instead. Article 35 of the Prevention of Terrorism Act 2012 grants extensive
powers to state authorities to limit fundamental freedoms and encroach on the right to privacy
through surveillance.
Without adequate regulation and oversight of communication monitoring and surveillance
programmes. the Kenyan intelligence agencies are failing to ensure that their policies and
l practices adhere to international human rights standards and adequately protect the rights to
privacy and freedom of expressio n. The International Princip les on the App lication of Human
Rights to Communications Surve illance58 provide guidance and structure for a review of the NIS,
its remit and operations.
i
J
5S Launched in September 2013 following a year of consultation, the International Principles on the Application of
Human Rights to Communications Surveillance set of standards that interpret States' human rights obligations in
light of new technologies and surveillance capabilities. The Principles are endorsed by 4 I0 civil society
organisations around the world. over 40 leading experts, academics and prominent individuals, as well as 4 elected
officials. The Principles set for the first time an evaluative framework for assess ing surveillance practices in the






This chapter makes two broad discussions; the firs t is on the international juridical treatment of
the theoretical framework on a balance between human rights and security while the second is a
discussion on the impact of western policy on anti-terrorism law in Africa with examples of
Kenya and South Africa.
5.1 The Balance in International Frameworks
Balance has mainly been achieved through the decisions of various bodies tasked with promoting
and protecting human rights. These include regional committees and international courts . Even
as the law may be similar it emerges that treatment often depends on a case to case basis and the
contexts in which each situation is based.
a) United Nations I-Iuman Rights Com m ittee (UNI-IRC)
The UNHRC is the body of independent experts that monitors implementation of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights by its State parties. International law and the
case-law of human rights treaty bodies and courts contain valuable indications on the type of
measures that may be adopted to counteract terrorist acts within the framework of the rule of law
and human rights principles. The UNHRC has considered cases in relation to terrorism and
counter-terrorism measures and to some extent the impact of these measures on human rights.
However. the UNHRC case law on terrorism is limited and restricted to specific human rights
violations such as torture or illegal detention and no adequate canvass ing of privacy as a right.
The case law is also lacking in the sense that it does not establish legal principles concernin g the
balancing of rights with counter terrorism measures. 59
The UNI-IRC fails to set out the legal framework in which states can carry out counter-terrorism
measures while respecting their human rights obligations. The UNGA in its Resolution on
Human Rights and Terrorism recommended that treaty bodies should take into account the
5') iVI. Sidel, More Secure Less Free: Antiterrorism Policy and Civil Liberties after September II , USA, University of
Michigan Press, (2004) 147.
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consequences of the acts, methods and practices of terrorist groups.P'' However, while the HRC
has not specifically determin ed the question of balancing human rights and securit y interests, the
obligation of states to comply with their human rights obligations while countering terror ism is a
point that emerges from an analysis of communications.
b) The European COUl't of Huma n Rights (ECtHR)
The ECtHR on the other hand has directly addressed the question of balancing a stateis security
needs with its human rights obligations. In the 1989 case of Soering v United Kingdom'" the
ECtHR referred to the search for a fair balance between the demands of the general interest of
the community and the requirements of the protection of an individual' s fundamental rights.
The ECtHR has gone further to expand the rights to telephone calls and e-rnails from a business
holding that they fall under ' private Iife' and 'correspondence', are subject to a reasonable
expectation of privacy and that monitoring of these communications constitutes a breach of
Article 8 of the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR).62 The Court did, however,
leave open the possibil ity of monitoring in terms of a specific law or where proper notice is
given. but the j udgment is a timely reminder of the need to protect the privacy of individual
communications.
In the 1996 case of Chahal v United Kingdom.I" the United Kingdom sought to deport the
applicant. who was an Indian citizen. from the UK on grounds of national security. Chahal was
seeking asylum in the UK from India on political grounds and he feared his life would be in
danger if he returned to India. The UK argued before the ECtHR that the government was
entitled to balance the applicant's interest as a refugee against the risk he posed to national
security. The court rejec ted this argument and held that Article 3 of the ECHR prohibiting torture
and inhuman and degrading treatment would be violated if Chahal was deported." The relevance
or this case to this discussion is the fact that the Court restricted the UK government's ability to
60 UN General Assembly in its Resolution on Human Rights and Terrorism, UN GA A/RES/29/ 185, para 6
6 1 Soering v United Kingdom ( 1989) II EHRR ,113.
(.~ Copland v UK [2007] ECHR 253.
(. , Chahal v United Kingdom ( 1996) 23 EHRR 4 13.
(, 1 Article 3 of the ECHR prohibits inter alia torture and inhuman and degrading treatment. In Soering v UK the
European Court held that Article 3 would be infringed if a person was extradited to a country where there were
reasonable grounds to believe that he would suffer such treatment
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take executive action 111 the interests of nati onal sec urity.l" The Court considered the UK's
human rights obligations in this case as superior to the potential threat to the country's national
security .
5.2 W cs tcrn Influence on A n ti- te r ror legislation: Kenya and South Africa
The events o f 9/1 I shifted global atte ntio n from indi vidual rights to national security. In order to
combat the thr eat of terrori sm. it was argued, democratic citizens would have to' accept
legi slati on placing constraints on their indi vidual freedoms. In addition, the fight against
terrori sm could not be won by nati onal government s alone ; it required countries around the
world to embrace sim ilar measures (A nnex 2). On 28 September 200 I the United Nations
Security Co unc il ado pted Resolution 1373 calling on member states to become party to all
relevant international conventions on terrori sm and to enact the necessary domestic legislation to
enfo rce these agreements.I"
Th e US Patriot Act67 wa s the first major anti-terrori sm legislation aft er 9/1 1. The general effect
of this Act wa s to provide the ex ecutive with increased authority to act against forms of crime
and terrorism that had been defined very broadly. Th e Act defines terrorism in sweeping terms to
include acts dangerous to human life and intended to influence the policy of the go vernment by
intimidati on or coercion. This definition has ca used some controversy due to its vagueness. This
legislati on . as we ll as othe rs follo wing it. has been critici sed for its discriminatory treatment of
non -citi zen s. increased violation o f the right to privacy through wiretapping of communications
and secret searches as well as discrimination against people on ethnic and religious grounds .
In 2003 Kenya' s newly e lec ted gov ernment introduced in parliament the Suppression of
Ter rori sm Bill. se tt ing off a firestorm of controversy.l" After deadl y terrorist attacks on the US
Embassy in Na irobi (August 1998) and on the Israeli-owned hotel near Mornbasa (November
2002), the anti-terrorism bill gener ated fervent criticism among members of parliament, human
rights advo cates, lawyers and reli giou s lead ers. Mu slim populations felt especially targeted by
65 The Rt Han Lorcl Phillips. Terrorism lind Human Rights. University of Hert forclshire Law Lecture , 19th October
2006. Available at http://www.jucliciary.gov.uk/publications_meciia/speechesI2006/spI9100G.htm.(Accessed on 14th
September 20 15).
66 R. Foot. 'Co llatera l damage: human rights consequences of counterterrorist action in the AsiaPacific ',
International Affairs, 8 1 (2), pp 41 1- 425. (2005) .
67 The Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Too ls Required to Intercept and Obstruct
Terrorism Act. This Act was signed into law by the President on October 26th, 200 I.




the proposed legislation. Widespread opposition forced the government to withdraw the bill in
late 2003. After two years of consultation with lawyers and civil society organisations, a revised
anti-terrorism bill was introduced in April 2006.
Although the new draft was widely acknowledged to be much improved, several prominent
members of parliament promised to block its passage, their reason, quite simp ly, is that the bill is
promoted by the USA. 69 Kenyans widely perceive the Bush administration as forcing anti-
terrorism legislation on the country. and opponents are happy to reinforce this view. One
politician accused the USA of 'drawing a draft and handing it to the Kenyan executive with a
demand that it be enacted by Parliament ,.7o Others have claimed an explicit link (denied by US
officials) between passage of anti-terrorism legislation and the lifting of a travel warning
imposed by the USA in May 2003 and extended periodically since then. Human rights activists
blame the Kenyan govern ment for bowing to US pressure in exchange for aid. In fact, even
without a bill's passage, US economic assistance to Kenya increased by 106% and military aid
by 220% between 2000 and 2005 .71
In South Africa the debate over a series of proposed anti-terrorism bills was fuelled by both the
perceived heavy-handedness of the USA and by the country's own painful history of apartheid.
An anti-terrorism bill introduced in 2002 sparked widespread criticism among the usual groups,
including human rights act ivists. civil rights lawyers and media organ isations. The politically
powerful Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU) also emerged as a prominent
opponent of the legislation, eventually forcing the government to temporarily withdraw it from
consideration in February 2004 by threatening to strike. 72
The debate in South Africa centred on the potential for abuse of specific provisions in the bill,
including its vague definition of terrorism and restrictions on free speech and state surveillance.
Critics also expressed concerns about the US role in promoting the legislation. One editorial
69 Whitaker, B. 'Exporting the Patriot Act? democracy and the 'war on terror' in the Third World', Third World
Quarterlv. 28:5(5 Honourable Paul Muite, ivlP-Kabete. interview with the author, Nairobi, 9 November 2005) 1017
- 1032.
70 Honourab le Paul Muite. ' State jobs: Mf's' verdict must be respected' , Daily Nation, 3 October 2005. This
accusation was flatly denied by several offic ials at the US Embassy in Kenya.
71 USAID. US Overseas Loans and Grants. These overall increases were made, despite the mandated suspension of
certain catego ries of economic and military ass istance 1'01' Kenya 's refusal to sign an Article 98 agreement with the
USA.
n Duncan J. 'Anti -Terrorism Bill will stamp on human rights' , So we tan. (January. 2003) available at http://





asked. :So what if .. . everyone else is passing these laws . . .? The true nature of the problem is
largely hidden from public view. namely that America is using the anti-terrorism drive to further
its global imperialist aims·.73 Another argued. ' Put simply, this Bill is not in the interests of
South Africa as it is being forced on weaker states by powerful nations, such as the United States
and the United Kingdom, in their prosecution of the so-called " war against terror " '. 74 In the face
of such criticism the government redrafted the bill several times . It was only after major
revisions ancl a name change that the measure finally became law. In late 2004 the Protection of
Constitutional Democracy against Terro rist and Related Activities Bill won unanimous support
in the National Assembly.
7) Duncan J. .Anti-Terrorism Bill wi II stamp on human rights ' , Sowetan,
7~ Jasssat I. 'US -inspired climatic changes in the form of anti-terror laws: will these rain clouds unleash a torrent of







The right to privacy, as guaranteed in Article J2 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
and many other provisions - including Article J7 of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights (ICCPR), Article J6 of the Convention in the Rights of the Child , and Article J4
of the Convention on the Protection of Migrants - is a core tenet of democratic societies. Its
inclusion in such a variety of provisions demonstrates its significance in relation to the protection
of a broad array of other fundamental human rights . Failure to protect this right has a knock-on
effect on citizens' abilities to exercise other rights, thus undermining many of the principl es upon
which democracy is based.
Serious concerns have been raised over the potential for national securi ty overreach when
adequate safeguards are not in place to protect against abuse. Several countri es have already
adopted draconian anti-terrorism laws that present serious challenges to the principles of the
proportionality and necessity of surveillance. Notably, Kenya's laws as the Prevention of
Terrorism Act 20 12 explicitly allows for the limitation of the rights and fundamental freedoms
provided in the Constitution for the purpose of investigatin g, detecting or preven ting a terrorist
act, stating that the right to privacy can be limited to allow communications to be ' investigated,
intercepted or otherwise interfered with .' 751n the end there is no question about the need to
respond to the threat of international terrori sm. The question of balance will have to be addressed
by the development of local jurisprudence on such questions.
The first chapter has began by an introducti on into the modalities of the study, the second
chapter has analysed the theoretical framework of the study, the third chapter has given a legal
background on elements of the study, the fourth chapter has interrogated practical effects and
occurrences that are the basis of the study. the filth chapter has introduced the international
treatment of topics in the study and the effect of foreign jurisprudence in local contexts and
finally the sixth chapter will make conclu sions and recommendations on the way forward.




6.2 Recommendations: M ov ing forwa rd
I. The legislature and the executive should ensure that the Data Protection Bill, is passed
and accented to as law. This wi II protect the right to privacy of citizens in accordance
with international human rights law.
II. The Attorney General and the Communication Authority should work to introduce
regulations and safeguards to ensure that the rights of mobile telephony subscribers in
relation to their personal data are guaranteed; this is in the backdrop of requirements
towards mobile registration and tracking of internet activitie s.
III. Civil rights groups should advocate for the revocation of the Regulations adopted under
the 2009 Information and Communications Act which unlawfully limit the right to
privacy. This will build on local juri sprudence on the kind of balance we hope to achieve.
IV. The relevant Attorney General should appoint an independent authority to investigate
communications monitoring and survei llance programmes conducted by the Kenyan
government and ensure that these practices respect the government' s national and
international obligations to protect the privacy of its citizens and their personal data;
V. The recommendations by the authority should take steps to assess communic ation
surveillance national policies and practices with a view to complying with the
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